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Look forward to seeing you on Sunday
The doors to Harrogate Christmas & Gift open tomorrow and this year promises to be a bigger and
better show than ever before. Now a firm favourite with retailers and buyers in the Christmas, gift,
garden, leisure and visitor attraction sectors, the show has grown significantly in recent years and
we promise you an action packed few days with plenty to see and do. We can guarantee that you
will not only leave with lots of exciting new products to entice your customers in 2016, but will have
the chance to make important new industry contacts – as well as the chance to let your hair down
and enjoy some fun too.
Don’t forget to come along to the show’s free drinks and networking event which takes place at 6pm
on Monday 11th straight after the show in the Royal Hall of the Harrogate International Centre. This
event replaces the Monday night party of previous years in the Majestic Hotel and is open to
everyone – exhibitors and visitors alike.
We look forward to welcoming you to the show!

Gifts from the West Country
CGB Giftware is a family run business supplying independent and
multiple retailers around the world with unique and exciting giftware
designed in Cornwall.
Harrogate Christmas & Gift will be the first chance to see its new and
exciting Christmas range for 2016. With its biggest Christmas range
to date, almost 600 products, the company can’t wait to show you
what it’s been working on.
Visit CGB on Stand A37

Heaven’s favourite
Harrogate Christmas and Gift is one of the ‘must do’ trade shows of the year, a chance to discover
the latest Christmas trends and products you won’t find
anywhere else! Heaven Sends alone will be launching over
1500 new products for 2016 at the show‐ so it’s definitely
worth the visit. Head of sales, Alison Polley explains: “We
always look forward to Harrogate Christmas and Gift as it’s
a very popular show where we get to showcase our new
products and have an old catch up with our customers!”
Visit Heaven Sends on Stands C37 and C24‐25 and pick up
your exclusive Look Book to help you plan your ideal
Christmas 2016.
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Inspired by nature
Hogewoning BV is a leading company in designing and
distributing a wide range of natural decoration and
home accent articles, all inspired by nature. This
family owned company, based in Holland, has been in
business for more than 90 years and its design team
travels the world to gather natural decorations that
will enhance the decor of every lifestyle and season
and altogether offers 3000 articles. The company also
sources and delivers for major chain stores in the
Netherlands, Germany, Japan and the UK.
Visit Hogewoning on Stand B1A

Adding Christmas sparkle
Festive Productions Ltd is one of the largest manufacturers of tinsel in the UK and has been
producing tinsel at its South Wales factory for over 30 years. Each year the company produces over
£3m worth of top quality tinsel which is supplied to both major and independent retailers, this
equates to around 150,000 metres of tinsel every month.
With over 35 tinsel machines and three die cutting machines producing the best quality UK made
tinsel, Festive Productions is the place to go for quality and reliability.
Visit Festive Productions on Stand C1.

Krafty creations
Among hundreds of original and exclusive designs, Panacea,
a design‐led Christmas company, will be premiering its new
collection of hand‐painted kraft paper baubles. These
contemporary designs feature stars, spots, snowflakes and
stripes in on‐trend metallic copper, gold and silver. Panacea
will also be showing its Colorado collection of Christmas
greenery, featuring realistic needles. The range includes
trees, garlands and wreaths.
Visit Panacea on Stand QS03.

